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the route heavily and had also blocked the road in many places
by cutting down trees. A bulldozer was sent for to remove the
obstacles and the advance continued. (W.D., A. & S.H. of Co,
3 May 45; also 4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, £E £!1, 3 May 45, serial
85)

The companies set out the same evening to capture
Wiefelstede, sq 2518, Sheet 2714, some three miles
North-East of our position, on the main road. We
were also advised that the Argylls' final objective
was the village of Spohle, sq 2123, and that we were
to reach this objective with as little deley as
possible.

(\'I.D., A. &. S.H. of C.,
3 May 45)

531. The journey to Wiefelstede proved an easy one;
apart from occasional sniper fire and light mortaring, the
Germans did not show their bond. However, no sooner had the
Argyles begun to consolidate in the village than a heavy con
centration of mortar fire descended upon them. This mortaring
continued throughout the night but luckily did not intertere
with Lt-col Coffin's strenuous patrolling programme, which was
laid on to screen the work being carried out by Maj-Gen Vokes'
engineers on the road beck to Gristede (2114). (Ibid; also
4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, £E cit, 3 May 45, serials-rrz, 116)

532. Line &. Welld R. had not been in contact since
midday. The area to the north had become the responsibility of
18 Cdn Armd C. Regt, and when the Argyles passed on to Gristede
Lt-Col ColGman was 16ft in position on the east bank of thG lake.
This period of unemployment was not to last long, however, for
at 1430 hours orders for the next move were issued. Line &
Welld R. was to rGlieve Alq R. et Ofen. After a slow, uninter
esting trip, the battalion arrived at Ofen at 1900 hours. Here
the unit was dispersed so that all approaches to the village
from the east, north, and south were well covered. (W.D.,
Line &. Welld R., 3 May 45). In the light of events, it did not
seem possible that the troops would remain here for long, but
as will be seen, the Line &. WGlld R. had reelly fought its last
battle. (Ibid, 4 May 45). The positions it vacated were taken
over by 27~. Bn, which, having successfully cleared a good
portion of the road Jeddeloh - Oldenburg, handed over the
responsibility of the area between that road and the Kusten
Canal to elements of 8 Cdn L.A.A. Regt (W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Armd
Bde, 3 May 45; Weekly Summary of Ops and Activities, 4 Cdn Armd
Div, 29 Apr - 5 May 45, £E cit, pare 10; also W.D., 8 Cdn L.A.A.
Regt R.C.A., 3 May 45) -

2 CDN ARMD BDE CLOSES"THE LEFT FIJ.NK,
3 W,Y 45

533. Despite the demolitions and other obstructions
encountered on the rood to Westerstede (1217), Brigadier
Robinson'S effort towards the north-west progressed very favour
ably. "B" Sqn 1 Cdn Armd C. Regt led the way.

•
3£ Reference maps as for para 522j also Appx tiE".
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••• road blocks on the centre line were numerous.
These were dealt with by the extensive use of civilian
labour. WESTERSTEDE was reached at approx 1600 hrs
by 2nd tp e~d the Sp troop. Elements of 1 Pol Armd
Div were encountered there.

(W.D., 1 Cdn Armd C.
Regt, 3 May 45)

During the thorough reconnaissance of the town which followed
the troops discovered a large German hospital containing several
Allied wounded, including a few Canadians. A further sortie to
the north beyond Linswege (1620) took place without inoident.
(Ibid). Meanwhile, as other foroes under command of 2 Cdn Armd
Bae-oleared Lindern (0914), I~nsie (1114) and Westerloy (0916)
and established another contact with the Poles at Apen, "D"
Sqn of the Dragoons struck out from Rostrup towards Langerbrugge
(1715). North of the eirfield, however, the Staghounds ran into
a small pocket of enemy troops who were well dug in and showed
a willingness to fight it out. Bypassing this resistanoe, one
troop ot armoured cars and its B.A.S. attendants was cbls to
reaoh the road junotion (174153) at Lan@;ebrugge (1715). "B"
sqn with R.H.Q.. ond itA" Sqn remaln~d at' westerstl.de", while
ItO" Sqn, having passed through liD", was on its way to Hullstede
(1418). (Ibid; also 4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, ££ cit, 3 May 45,
serials 64~, 70, 77, 92, 113) ---

534. The movements of 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt were oon
siderably more restricted during 3 May, as the unit war Diary
states:

We counted up to 42 obstacles of various sorts that
our tps met while endeavouring to carry out recce on
the div front during the day. They ranged from rd
blocks, rd craters, mines, to rds ~assable to
Staghounde.

(W.D., 18 Cdn Armd C.
Regt, 3 May 45)

Nevertheless, after a trying time spent in sidestepping craters
and obstaoles, "AIt, tlB" and "0" Sqns began moving for.vard in
their allotted areas. On the left liB" Sqn followed the Elmen
dorf - Hu11stede road as far as Langebrugge, then swung to the
right to complete a wide reconnaissance of the wooded sector as
far north as Garnholterdamm (2020-2019).• "A" and ttC n Sqna,
having moved on to the axis Neuenkruge (2512) - Bokel (2715)
and Nuttel (2717), explored the side roeds between 10 Cdn Inf
Bde and 4 Cdn Armd Bde, at the seme time aiding whiohever of the
two formetions it contacted. (W.D., 18 Cdn Armd C. Regt, 3
May, 45; also 4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, ££ oit, 3 May 45, serials
56, 59, 65, 74, 75, 90, 108). "D" Sqn,. wliICh did not have n
task during 3 May, was moved late that evening to a concentration
area in the woods north of Neuenkruge (2512) and stood by in
readiness for the morrow. (Ibid, seriels 81, 103, 114). At
2100 hours orders for the ne~ayts work by the armoured car
units were received.

18 Cdn Armd C. Regt and 1 Cdn Armd C. Regt explore
NORTH within limits of Div bdy RIGHT, 18 Cdn Armd C.
Regt LEFT - 1 Cdn Armd C. Regt bdy incl to 18 Cdn Armd
C. Regt SPORLE 2223 thence rd to rly 2330 thence rly
to rly june 2333 thence NORTH to 2438.

(Ibid, Serial 110)
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Even a casual glance at the map will indicate that if these
instructions were followed both regiments would spend, to say
the least an interesting day.

TIlE LAST FEW IlILES 
OPERATIONS 4 CON ARMD OIV, 4 Ml,Y 45"

535. Maj-Gen Vokes' troops remained in contact through-
out the evening of 3 May but made no great effort to press on
in the darkness. Ouring the night there occurred an interesting
incident worth mentioning. The civilian telephones in this area
were even yet in good working condition and ODe of the inter
preters managed to place a colI through to the Burgomeister ot
Wilhelmshaven. A oonversation followed during whioh the Germans
holding the great naval station were given a chance to send an
emissary to the Canadians in order to discuss the terms of
surrender. The Germans were not willing to give up however,
ond the Burgomeister declared toot "he would fight to the last
man and the last bullet". Little did the enemy guess that
the events cf the next 24 hours would deny him this doubtful
honour. (W.O., 22 Cdn Armd Regt, 3 May 45)

536. On the following morning each brigade moved off
again to join in what was fully expected to be one of the last
battles. The armoured division's front was now solid all the
way across from 1 Pol Armd Div's right flank to the area south
east of Rastede, where 2 Cdn Inf Div had joined hands with the
"Green Patch" formation on the previous day. At 0930 hours the
intention for the day were passed on to the commanders concerned.

4 Cdn Armd Bde - Intention to clear CL with Alq R.
and 21 Cdn Armd Regt to swan out to LEFT coming baok
to CL at intervals. PW report about 400 enemy on about
line of 22 northing. 10 Cdn Inf Bde - A. & S.H. of C.
to seize rd juno 231218 and SPORLE 2123. A. & S.H.
of C. oomplete and firm in WIEFELSTEOE 2518 with fwd
elements at 251189.

(4 Cdn Armd Oiv Ops Log,
.£.E cit, 3 May 45, serial
25)-

537. Brigadier Moncel's immediate intention was to
capture Lehmden (2821). Leke Sup R. (Mot) supported by 3 Sqn of
22 Cdn Armd Regt would approach the objective from the south-
west, while the Algonquins and the Foot Guards would move up
from the south along the line of the railway. The major portion
of the Grenadiers was to remain between the two forward battalions,
while on the far right e battle group composed of "B" Coy Alq R.
and a squadron of 21 Cdn Armd Regt maintained a bose from Which
18 Cdn Armd C. Regt would work out to the north-east. (Ibid,
serial 27). "A" Coy Alq R. had handed over its positlonson the
airfield north-west of Oldenburg to 0 company of Line & Welld R.
at 0800 hours end then proceeded to join the main body of the
battalion around Rastede. Here Lt-col f~ehurst wos told to hold
his men in readiness to push on north and mop up 1n the wake of
the motor battalion. But Lake Sup R. (Mot) met bitter fighting
and did not get far during the morning. "B" Coy on the right
came within sight of Lehmden (2921) and "c .. Coy on the left
moved another thousand yards towards Nethen (2720), but no farther

* Reference maps as for para 511; o..lso Appx liE".
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for the enemy had turned and met the Canndlan advance with heavy
volleys of smell erms fire. (w.O., H.Q. 4 Cdn f~d Bde, 4 Mey
45). tlEIf Coy particularly experienced some excitement.

Only 300 yda aheod of them they could see the enemy
working feverishly to fell trees across the rd. Con
sequently the ooy and its tp of tks from 2 Sqn of 21
Cdn Armd Regt did muoh destruction.

(W.Os., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd
Bde, 21 Cdn Armd Regt,
4 May 45)

538. In the early afternoon, Lake Sup R. (Mat) was
instructed to press on to Lehmden (2291). At the same time the
Algonquins were given e patrol task, that of circling the woods
on the east aide of Rastede. (4 Cdn Armd Oiv Ops Log, £E cit,
4 May 45, serials 47

6
53, and 541. Progress towards the north

wee slow, yet by 170 hours "B" Coy (Lake Sup R. (Mot)) was at
the outskirts of Lehmden (2921), although held up by several
rood blocks which the armour could not by-pass because of the
soft ground. Since for the time being no further advance WBS
possible along the main axis, Lt-Col Keane swung one of his
companies off the route to clear tho woods on the left. Support
for this operation was provided by tanks from both 21 and 22
Cdn Armd Regts. (Ibid, serial 67; also W.Os., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd
Bde and Lake Sup R:(Mot) , 4 May 45). Wbile the woods were
being swept, a plc:toon of "B:I coy menaged to get c.eross the road
block and some carriers edged around the obstacle to resume the
attaok (ibid).

539. Several anti-tank guns still lurked obout and
many smnll battles took place before these fearful pieces were
neutralized and their fonaticnl crews killed or made prisoner.
Typical of these actions is the one so well described in 22 Cdn
Armd Regt's War Diery:

••• force was held up by a roed block. hfter engaging
it with tank nnd carrier fire, the tank bulldozer
came up and cleared the block but almost immediately
a loud explosion was heard and L/cpl Long reported
onother big tree down ocross the road 400 yds ahead.
A section of the Scout Pl moved up peppering it with
fire. The Badger them flamed the block bringing out
many prisoners. The bulldozer then moved up and
cleared the road block under heavy sniping •••

(W.O., 22 Cdn Armd Regt,
4 May 45)

540. Opposition remained heevy until steady pressure
and B consistent drenching with artillery and mortar fire forced
the resistance to crumble. "BII Coy finally reached the village
of Hahn (2822), where 150 prisoners were taken. Once Hahn wes
clear, the infantry and tanks pressed on to consolidate at the
north-western end of the woods between Hahn and Bekhousen (282)).
"A" coy, having completed its work in the woods west of the
centre line, finally followed "B" coy to settle in the Village
of Hahn. (W.Os., H.Q. 4 Cdn Armd Bde and Lake Sup R. (Mot),
4 May 45). For the Grenadiers the later part of 4 May provided
plenty of nction. It is always something of a test to follow
and support a motor battalion. But when infantrymen see victory
within their grasp and ere bent on going aheed regardless of
ground or resistance, the role of the supporting armour becomes
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twice as fiery end exciting, and the outcome of every move
depends upon the ability of the individual crew commander to
"read" the btl.ttle. The tanla:n.en were not found we.nting and the
fury of their attock proved overwhelming. (W.D., 22 Cdn Armd
Regt, 4 May 45). The dey's effort was a wholehearted one,
several tanks being lost nnd with them many of their crews.
But not only the fighting men suffered, the Padre of the
Grenadiers was killed while carrying out ODe of his mony missions
of mercy. (Ibid)

541. The enemy also put up a stiff fight against the
Argyles, who (under command of 10 Cdn In! Bde) hnd the job of
getting tbrough Wiefolstede (2518).

At first light A ond B Companies proceeded to push
North of the town, advancing towards the objective:
Spohle. They found the going quite a bit stickier
during the morning, encountering 20 rom fire as well
as AP shells from on enemy SP gunt

(W.D., A. & S.H. of C.,
4 May 45)

Despite the fanatical show of force, however, Lt-Col Coffin kept
his men moving fOl"\'18rd ond by middc.y the a.rocks" with some tanks
from Lt-Col A.G. Chubb's 28 Cdn Ixmd Regt were within 750 yards
of Hollberg (2520). The prisoners gathered on this venture
presented an interesting assortment.

They belonged to various "battle-groups", but this
fancy term by no means put them in the Commando closs
of fighters. Aocording to their statements - and the
bedraggled appearance of this motley crew confirmed
these statements - a bottle-group was formed by some
ambitious German officer, who gathered various
stragglers off the roads, added some convalescent
cuses from a nearby hospital, honoured the group with
his own nome and proceeded to lead them into battle
for "Veterlond und Fuhrer"!

(IV. D., A. Ie S.H. of C.,
4 !lay 45)

542. Regardless of the pyhsical state of his subor-
dinates, the German commander in this sector still appeared
capable of causing the Canadiens considerable grief. A change
in plan was therefore carried out. "ct! ond "Dn Coys were
allotted some of the supporting armour and sent to the west in
the hope that the village of Dringenburg (2222) would fall an
easier prey and thus cut off the retreat of the stalwarts
defending Mollberg (2520). Lt-col Coffin's guess proved wrong,
for although some ground wes gained, the going, against heavy
and continuous enemy fire,was slow. (Ibid, also 4 Cdn Armd Div
0)9 Log, 01' cit, 4 May 45, serials 31,~ 45, 50, 57, 80; also
W.D., 28 ~n~ Regt, 4 Mey 45)

543. Linc & Welld R. did not participate in aotive
operations on 4 May. The unit remained at Ofen (2708) and
Metjendorf (2910); from here Lt-Col Coleman planned to move soon
to occupy more comfortable quarters in the barracks (2508) south
of Wehnen (2608). Another new arrival wns 29 Cdn Armd Recce
Regt, which used the'routes opened up by 2 Cdn Int Div through
Oldenburg to get closer to the soene of operations. The ~ove
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was no doubt inspired by the fact that Lt-Col Wotherspoon hnd
recently been placed in temporary co~ond of the infantry
brigade. (W.Ds., Lino & Welld R., 29 Cdn Recce Regt, 4 May 45)

544. Before he lett his unit Lt-Col Wotherspoon
infomed his officers at on orders group held late on 3 May
that although he believod the regiment had fought its last
battle, Q move to thE north was irnoinent. On the next morning
29 Cdn fCMmd Recee Regt fomed up in one long eolumn and departed
on e long journey that was to toke it back over some of its old
battle grounds such ns the village of Sage. l~ter a six-hour
journey through f~lhorn crossroads (3178). Wildeshausen (4778),
Oldenburg and Ofen (2708), the unit arrived in its selected
concentration area north-east of Oldenburg nenr the villages
of Westerholtsfelde (2610), Metjendorf (2910) and Ofen (2708).
(These lie to the west of the Oldenburg eirfield). (W.D., 29
Cdn Armd Recce Regt, 27-30 ~pr 45, 1-4 May 45; also 4 Cdn IJ'3d
Div Ops Log, op cit, 29 ~pr 45, serials 79, 84, 92, 102, 30 Apr,
serials 29, 3~ ~ 53, 65; also Memorandum of Interview Lt-Col
G.D. de S. Wotherspoon, ££ cit, para 27)

545. The operations of 29 Cdn Armd Recce Regt for the
post two weeks, especially between 13-25 Apr, are worthy of
~entlon for a number of re030n. In the opinion of the coomondlng
officer it was the first tine (and the lost) that the opportunity
occurred for the regiment to be used to its best advantage. It
hod been able to deploy on a wide front, fighting during the day
and pUlling back out of contact for the hours of darkness. The
mobility and fire power of the armoured vehicles had been
employed to the fullest extent. f.s one Official account put it:

The moot effective method of deeling with the enemy
in his villege 'posns woo to pin him down with one tp
or sqn, to cover one flank with e second, and to
attack from the other flank with the third.

(ko~orand~ of Interview,
Lt-Col G.D. de S. Wother
spoon, ££ cit)

546. IntercoDDunications with the artillery hed proved
somewhat of e probIen. The field guns hod @sinly been out of
renge. Even with a F.O.O. of the medium artillery et the
regiment's headquarters, the task of relaying, made necessary by
constant screening of wireless sets, had not been fully solved.
However, the fire power of individual squadrons had often bGen
put to good use to replace this discrspency end ~ny novel forms
of employment were discovered for the various weapons at the
disposal of the arooured reoonnoissance regiment. In sumcing
up the unit's duties, the account of operations states:

AA tks, supported by heavier types, were found
especially effective against an entrenched enemy armed
with SA ond Bf~OO~'S. It was estimated that, with
such sp, two t~ tks would be nore effective against
an enemy in woods end copses than e full sqn of tks.

(Ibid)

547. The value of an accompanying infantry component
proved its worth, for without "Off Coy Linc &. walld R. not much
headway could heve been cade. Progress would also have been
even slower had it not been for the engineers (8 Cdn Fd Sqn
R.C .E.) end their ingenious pieces of equipment. After 13 Apr
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the two troops of engineers built over a dozen class 40 Beiley
bridges, filled between 30 and 40 craters (some of which were
over 150 feet wide) end checked more then 100 Diles of road for
~lnes ond booby traps. A glance at the engineer reconnaissance
maps contained in Lt-Col Wotherspoon's war diary will show the
extent to which the Garcans crntered and mined and obstacled
the routes travelled by 29 Cdn /~d Reece Regt. (Ibid; elsa
W.D., 29 Cdn fxnd Reece Regt, May 1945: Appx 5, DeteIIs of
Engineer work by S.A.R. snd R.C.E. party during advance from
Vrees to Oldenburg; also Appx Nos 6-10 inclusive, "Mops & Traces tt )

548. In all, the Den of the South /~berta Regiment nude
a splendid showing end captured 300 prisoners. The cost,
however, was anything but light.

During ops from 13 Apr until the cease fire on 5 May,
the Regt lost some 30 tks on mines, four to SF guns
end four to BAZOOKIS. Our personnel cas were 6 killed
and approx 30 wounded.

(Memorandum of Interview,
Lt-Col G.D. deS. wotherspoon,
££ cit)

549. Tha operations of 2 Cdn ArDd Bde and 18 Cdn /~d

C. Regt on this last day of action are also worth noting. Move
Dent was both fest and widespread and quite fulfilled the hopes
raised by the orders of the preceding day. From westerstede
(1218) 1 Belg S.A.S. Regt carried vut a swift patrol to Hullstede
and discovered the place claar. (4 Cdn Armd Div Ops Log, QE cit,
4 May 45, seriel 13). Sinultaneously the squadrons af 1 Can
Armd C. Regt set out for zetel (1536) and Spohle (2123). At
many points the Dragoons found the road inpsssable for Staghounds,
but with their usual energy they kept going. "B" Sqn with
eleGents ot the S.~.S. entered Grabstede (1730) at about 1330
hours; "C" Sqn, working on two axes, reached Grunenkaop (2028)
on the left, while on the right petersfeld (1921) was entered.
Beyond these points the enemy was found waiting behind each
obstacle, however, and he was well armed with nnchine guns and
mortars. Many skirmishes took place in the course of which ~ore

than one armoured car was disabled or destroyed. (W.D., 1 Cdn
Armd C. Regt, 4 May 45j also 4 Cdn f~Qd Div Ops Log, £E cit,
4 May 45, serials 30, b3, 73)

550. The Manitobs Dragoons (18 Cdn Armd C. Regt) spent
an equally active day. Lt-Col P.C.R. BlaCk'S troopers operated
on a wide front with !tBn Sqn on the left, :tA:T Sqn in the centre,
and "C" Sqn on the right. The first bit of good news cane frot>
ne" Sqn at about 1000 hours when it reported that eighty prisoners
Dnd three guns of various celibres hod been captured north-east
of Rastede. (W.D., 18 Cdn f~nd C. Regt, 3-4 May 45; 4 Cdn Armd
Div Ops Log, ££ cit, 4 May 45, serial 29). "A" Sqn, working out
to the Dorth-wesr-Df Wiefelstede, spent nuch of the tice trying
to find diversions Bround the roedblocks but nanaged to capture
a few prisoners and ~cdietely put then to work lifting nines
(ibid, serial 59). The Argyles were in Dction in this area too
a~uring the latter part of the day SODe of the staghounds
worked in co-operation with Lt-Col Coffin'S Den (ibid). "B" Sqn
also had trouble finding a good route directly no~of the lake,
where nast of the obstacles and craters were well covered by
smell groups of the enemy (ibid, and serial 74). /Jl these
squadrons reported the presence of enti-tank guns, and this lent
truth to the belief that the Germans were in the process of
establishing yet another line of defence. The day ended well
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with 115 prisoners seized, and all squadrons
selected concentration areas for the night.
G. Regt, 4 May 45)

withdrew into
{iV.D., 18 Gdn Armd

551. The IfIntentions for Tomorrow" message usually
published before the forward troops settled down for the night
was issued by llaj-Gen Vokes' headquarters at 2050 hours; but in
a somewhat slightly different style. 4 Gdn Armd Bde, 10 Gdn
Inf Bde, 2 Gdn Armd Bde and 18 Gdn Armd G. Regt were merely
told to "Sit tight where you are noVi for tonight - be prepared
to push on tomorrow". (4 Gdn Armd Div Ops Log, Cl.P. cit, 4 May
45, serial 82). The last part of the message inQIcated that no
chanoes would be taken, for the armoured brigade particularly
was still in deadly contact. If the Germans in this sector
decided to ignore the order to lay down their arms and preferred
to fight it out, then Maj-Gen vokes' men were prepared to force
their submission by a further onslaught and by the repeated
application of generous quantities of high explosive. (W.Ds.,
G.S., H.Q.. 4 Gdn Armd Div, H.~. 4 Gdn Armd Bde, 4 May 45)

552. There was, however, (to quote 10 Gdn Inf Bde's
War Diary) " ••• a general feeling everywhere thet the end was
in sight and that a mass surrender might come at any moment".
(W.D., H.Q.. 10 Gdn In! Bde, 4 May 45). Rumours heard on the
battlefield are numerous and sometimes quite fantastic, and
rumour was rampant on the evening of 4 May. A startling broad
cast by ths B.B.G. at 2000 hours raised sveryone's hopes to a
new high but yet, until the news was confirmed through the
regUlar Army channels, the battle-weary soldier could not quite
be &xpected to forget the words of the lot est Official message 
"Be prepared to push on tomorrow _II. Nevertheless the B.B.C.
hod said that it was allover. Was it over? Would he "push"
on tomorrow? The soldier little guessed thet in a metter of
enother five minutes the official heppy verdiet was to be given
to him personally. (4 Gdn Armd Div Ops Log, £E eit, 4 May 45,
serials 82 and 84) ---

553. For the armoured division the advanee from the
Kusten Canal to the very threshoid of victory hed meant two
weeks of concentrated effort which had been both tiring and
bloody. Nevertheless,

all requirements of the fighting tps were met t and
at no time was the adv either impeded or delayed by
the lack of any essential supplies.

(M€morandum of Interview,
Lt-Gol W.G.M. Robinson,
O.B.E., £E cit, Part" II,
para 5)

The work of R.G. Sigs in maintaining line eommunications and in
making intelligent use of the civilian communications resources
was outstand ing. In addition, the employment of nyn Section of
the "signals intercept ll unit provided excellent results.

Through this service the Div Int services, for the
first time in their history, became really tactical
in the ir effeet.

(Ibid, para 8)

This made it frequently possible for us to know the enemyts
immediate intentions aDd thus allowed effective counter-action
to be taken. (Ibid)
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554. Throughout the oourse of operations, Moj-Gen
Vokes' men hod been hindered by the enemy's stecdfost refusal to
fight on ground suitable for ermoured deployment.

The hy traok pressure of our tks not only made it
impossible for us to fight our amour over soft ground,
but it consistently proved too much for the type of
rds over which we had to move.

(AEF: 45/4 Odn Armd Div/O/F,
Docket I - Folio I: Operations
end Activities 4 Odn Armd Bde,
30 Mer - 5 May 45, Part II,
para 1)

One important factor which did, in fact, make much of the
progress possibla was air supremacy (ibid, para 3). As the
commander of 4 Odn Armd Ede later staten:

The fact that we enjoyed so greet a degree of air
supremaoy mode it possible for us to take advantage
of certain moves and groupings which were entirely
unorthodox, but which were entirely to our advantage
under the circumstances.

(Ibid),
But, in considering all fectors, it must be remembered that the
morale within the armoured division was always extre~ely high.
It bore out the aga-old axiom that if Den are wall supplied,
well supported, well infnrmed, and have confidence in their
leaders, thay will, as Brigadiar Moncel so aptly worded it,
l'Respond to al.most any demands made on thEm". (Ibid. para. 3)

THE OPERATIONS OF 2 ODN INF DIV, 19-30 APR 45*
SITUATION & PLANS, 19-20 APR 45

555. All this time the Geronns had maintained an
equally stubborn resistance on Lt-GGn Simonds' right flank,
where 2 Odn Inf Div supported by 10 Oda Armd Regt had baen
fighting sinca 19 Apr. On that dey 4 Odn Inf Ede arrived to
relieve 129 In! Bde (of the famous 1,3 (Wassex) In! Div). itS
the formation (Brigadier F.N. Oebeldu) movad up, reoonnaissance
partias of each battalion looked over the area and unit intelli
gence officers gathered all possible infornntion about the enemy,
terrain, mines, and patrolling. (W.D., H.~. 4 Odn Inf Bde,
19 Apr 45). The ground along the Ahlhorn-wildeshausen road,
presently held by 129 In! Bde, stratched across nearly 15,000
yards of rather wild country containing few farms Bnd ~ny

wOoded areas. The brigade's war diary for that day (19 Apr)
passed the foll~ving comment.

Vory few roads in the area have been checked. All
not checked must be considered mined and ell lene ways
to woods and farms and amy likely turning pleces.

* Refarence maps: G.S.G.3. 4414, western Germany 1:25,000 Sheets
3015 - Grossenkneten, 3016 - Dotlingan, 3017 
Harpstedt, 2916 - Kircllhatten; also G.S.G.S.
4416, Oentral ~urope 1:100,000 Sheets M2 
Oldenburg, Iii) - Brenen; also Appx ifF".
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It was reported thnt the enemy hod not been overly aggressive
during the past week, but this was no indication of his future
intentions. Shortly after nidday on 19 Apr the three battalions
arrived, aad by 1500 hours thb take-over was conpleted. (Ibid).
Essex Scot had relieved 1 Wore, on the right R.H.L.I. now---
occupied the centre sector vecated by 5 D.C.L.I., while R.
Rcgt C. held the left facing the village of Sage (3283) towards
which 7 S.O.M.L.I. had been patrolling. (W.DS., R. Regt C.,
R.H.L.I., Essex Scot, 17 Apr 45)

556. After a careful tour of the forward defended
localities, Brigadier Cabeldu decided that an atteBpt should be
aade to expend northwards, contnct the aneny, ond thus provide
greater security for the Bain lateral highway route on which the
brigade was based. Accordingly, Essex Scot pushed up into the
little settlement of Griesennoor (3930) on the right and sent
out fighting patrols fran there towards Moorbeck (3983) and
Glane (4182) out on the eestern flank. "B" Coy Boon reported
that it waB within 500 yardB of Moo~beck (3983) and not being
engaged, elthough some of the eneny could be seen eheed. Lt-col
Pangcnn at once ordered 110" Coy to occupy Moorbcck. Shortly
aftar this the hanlet of Glane waB declared clear and a platoon
of "c" coy remained there as a flank guard. (W.O., H.". 4 Cdn
In! Bde; Essex Scot, 19 Apr 45). By that time both of Brigadier
Cabeldu's other battalions hod gone forward. In the centre a
patrol fran "A" Coy R.H.L.I. found Grossenkneten (3583) cleer
and by 2000 hours it Vias occupied by ItAil ond tlDn Coys. The
rest of the battalion fallowed and 2230 hours found R.H.L.I.
firmly settled around the village. (W.O., R.H.L.I., 19 Apr 45).
On the left R. Regt C. (led by "0" Coy) was moving towards the
community of Sage without the slightbst interference by the
enemy. (W.O., R. Regt C., 19 AJlr 451

557. During the night R. Regt C. completed the
occupation of Sage and established contect with patrols of 29
Cdn Arnd Reece Regt which had ventured east fran the reginental
firm base at Garrel. lleanwhile, as Essex Scot and R.H.L.I.
Jlatrolled vigorously far to the front, the divisional engineers
laboured in heavy rain to repair and maintain the routes leading
into the forward area. (W.O., H.". 4 Cdn In! Bde, 19-20 ~pr 45).
Brigadier Cobeldu's position was not a particularly happy one.
His positions were very exposed in whot he ter~ed excellent tank
country but there were no tanks available to support him.
Besides this, the whole sector was so liberally strewn with ~ines

and booby traps that it was sccll wonder that the enemy preferred
to reaain out of eontcet in these tricky 3urroundings. (AEF:
45/2 Cdn In! Div/C/H, Docket I, O~s Log, 19 Apr 45, serial 4820).
The intention of 2 Cda In! Div for 20 ~pr was as follows:

4 Cdn Inf BdG to tap out area Grossenkneten (3584)
Sage (32831. 5 Cdn Inf Bde to cone area l~lhorn (3377).
6 Cda In! Bde and 8 Cdn Reece Regt (14CH) to nove from
Groningen to cone orea Cloppenberg (2072). Eleoents
2 Cdn A tk Regt and 3 Cdn L.h.h. Regt to provide
W.W.? as detailed.

(Ibid, Serial 4822)

W.W.P. was a new abbreviation, it stood for "werewolf protection".
In the light of recent events this was considered e necessary
measure, for it was believed that certain groups of Nazi fanatics
would undoubtadly atteQpt to disrupt Allied operations if the
opportuaity arose. (Weekly Sunmary of Ops and ActiVities, 2 Cdn
In! Div, £2 cit, 15-21 Apr 45, pare 8)
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558. 20 Apr passed without any unusual occurrence.
The forward troops potrolled end tried to establish flank con
tacts, the engineers still slaved at their tusks along the noln
roods, end "Gn Sqn 8 Cdn Reece Regt kept 0. keen watch on the
left flank fron the northern edges of the Cloppenburg Forest
(2581). (W.D., H.Q. 4 Can In! Bde, 19-20 Apr 45). The enemy
made"his appearance nIl acroas the front, especially north of
Sage. where the South Albertn3 were continuing to harass the
area with fire frOD their Shernans. (2 Cdn Inf Div, Ops Log,
~ cit, 20 Apr 45, serial 4899; also W.D., 29 Cdn !~md Recce
Reg~20 Apr 45). This kept the eneny fairly bUsy and allowed
Brigadier Mcgill's 5 Cdn Inf Bde to sort itself out without
interference in its bivouac south-east of l~lhorn. (W.D., H.Q.
5 Cdn In! Bde, 20 Apr 45). The following daybreak, however,
produced a sinister warning when it was discovGred that five
men (al~ost an entire section post) of R. Regt C. were Dissing.
It certainly looked like the SDooth working of the Werewolf
organization and Lt-Col Lendrun ordered on exhaustive search of
his area to be nnde. Since it was not the first time that thia
had happened, the wrath of both officers and men reached a high
pitch and dark thoughts of swift vengeance filled the minds of
all. (W.Ds., H.Q. 4 Cdn In! Bde, R. Regt C., 21 Apr 45; also 2
Cdn In! Div Ops Log, £E cit; 21 Apr 45, serial 4914)

DIVISIONAL PLANS, 21 APR 45*

559. At Moj-Gen Matthews' conference Inter that
morning, the Intelligence Staff outlined the enoBYts situction.
It was pointed out that resistance had softened up greatly in
the past few days, especially in the region of Bremen. This port
was expected to fall soon. But it was also expected that 7 and
8 Para Divs and 15 Panzer Grenadier Div, which at present formed
the bulk of the opposing forces, would retire slowly to defend
the other North Sea ports. The G.O.C. explained that 2 Cdn Inf
Div's present role was to provide left-flank protection to Lt-Gen
HorrOCk's 30 Brit Corps end that the real Canadian offensive
operation in this sector would connance on the norrow. (W.D.,
H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, 21 Apr 45). The plan was for 5 Cdn Inf Bde
to pass through Brigadier Cabeldu's present positions to oapture

.Huntlosen (3688) and Hosune (3588) end to clear the woods
between Hosune and Hengtsl.Jga (3188). J.t the sa",e time 6 Cdn
Inf Bde (Which was now en route to the divisional sector) would
do a wide flanking novenent on the right from the line presently
held by 43 (W) Inf Div. Brigadier Allard's battalions were to
seize Neerstedt (4586) end Ostrittrun (4087) and then exploit
to Kirchhatten (4191). Sometime later 4 Cdn Inf Bde would be
given a task on the right. (Ibid, also 2 Cdn In! Div Ops Log,
£E cit, 21 Apr 45, serial 497~

560. On receipt of these orders the ferward troops
stepped up their patrOlling, battalion areas were put in order
and large numbers of civilians were gathered together to be
given the job of clearing debris and fallen trees from the roads
in rear of the units. In addition, ~eny displaced persons,
inclUding Russian prisoners and Belgian slave labourers (fron
farms reoently overrun by the Canadians), were evacuated to
special camps to the rear. (W.D., H.~. 4 Cdn Inf Ede, 21 hpr
45). Meanwhile, at head~uarters of 5 Cdn Inf Ede detailed
instructions were issued for the forthcoming attack. Colg Highrs

* Reference I:lUp8 as for para 555; also ll..ppx "E". '
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would move off at 0600 hours 22 Apr and advance up the main axis
Dohlen (3485) - Huntloson (3688), followod at 0800 hours by
R.H.C. Then, at 0900 hours, on the left axis, running north
through Sage, 29 Cdn Arm'! Reece Regt was to clear a way with a
company of R. de Mais. (W.Ds., H.Q. 5 Cdn Inf Bde and Units,
20 - 21 Apr 45)

561. Before the day ended the mass of fighting troops
and supporting artill€lry were either in position or concontrated,
ready for the task ahead. 6 Cdn Inf Bde had completed its long
journey from Groningen and was settlod in rear of 129 Inf Bde
astride the road Wildeshausen - Neerstedt (45861. 8 Cdn Reece
Regt, less "c" Sqn which had already begun to roeo1llloi.tlr.e tllo
forward area in front of 129 Inf Bde, was goth.red at Holtinghausen
(2674). (W.DS.\ H.Q· 5 and 6 Cdn Inf Bdes and units, 8 Cdn Recoe
Regt, 21 Apr 45. The Fort Garry Horso (10 Cdn ArOO Regtj, \'4lioh
was to supnly the armoured support for the attack, remained in
Lethe (2978), west of the Ahlhorn (3379) orossroads, refitting
for the work at hand (W.D., 10 Cdn Armd Regt, 21 Apr 45; also
Vanguard: A History of the Fort Garry Horse, p. 117)

"TIlE ADVANCE BY 5 CDN INF BDE. 22 APR 45

562. At 0600 hours on tho damp, raw morning of 22 Apr,
Calg Highrs, supported by elements of "A" Sqn 10 Cdn ArOO Regt,
left their ooncentration and moved through the positions held
by R.H.L.I. at Grossenkneten. The advance carried the troops in
to Dohlen (3486) and then on through the rising ground just
north of the village. There was no sign of resistance. Tho
Blaok Watch with "D" Coy in front followed up at 0800 hours along
the same route.as the leading battalion and, having passed through
Dahlen, swung north-eastwards to occupy the area of the railroad
junction at Huntlosen (3688). At this etage the enemy began to
hurl over mortar and. shell, whereupon our troops lost no time in
replying. AD mos t of this fire seemed to come from the hamlet of
Sandhatten (3990) across the Hunte river, the 4.2 mortars of Tor
Scot R. were put on to this area. Soon the ~erget areas were
being smothered by heavy mortar and tank-gun fire of "A" Sqn, 10
Cdn fucmd Regt.working with R.H.C. (W.DS.! H.Q. 5 Cdn Inf Bde
and units, 22 Apr 45; 2 Cdn In! Div, Ops .t.og, ()I> oi t, 22 Apr 45,
serials 4982, 4984, 5006). This disco uraged tliO enemy to ""me
extent and Lt-Col S.W. Thompson, D.S.O., M.C., pushed on towards
the Hunte river. Tho wast bank of this obstacle could not be
reached J however J as several minor streams and rivulets projected
from the main waterway to form a complicated barrier. In any
oase the troops oould see tho t all bridges in this part of the
country were beyond repair lllld so R.H. C. firmed <>,p to form a
defensive semi-circlo bounding the western J northern and eastern
approaches to Huntlosen (3688). (W.D., H.~. 5 Cdn Inf Bde, 22
Apr 45).

563. All this time the Woods on the left of the main
areas had been ocoupying the attention of Celg Highrs and three
compc~ies of R. de Mais. The clearance of this area was completed
by mid-afternoon against very light opposition. There were the
usual stragglers J all of whom seemed happy enough to give up, but
no firm contaot was made with any of the enomy's fighting groups.
(~, also W.Ds., Calg Highrs, R. de Mais. 22 Apr 45). Over on

" Reference maps as for para 555; Also IWpx '~".
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the far left a small battle group composed of a Sqn of 29 Cdn
Armd Reeoe Regt and a company of R. de Mais exerted fair pressure
along the road to Hengstlage (3188) but could make no headway
beyond the.t place because of the mnny mines and crators. (Ibid.
also w.n., 29 Cdn Armd Reace Regt, 22 Apr 45). ----

564. Night-fall found 5 Cdn Inf Bde well established
in its allotted area. R.H.C. held on at Huntlosen with strong
out-posts as far east as the Hunte River. Calg Highrs had with
drawn into a firm battalion base to the south-east of R.H.C.,
while R. de Mais dug in on a westward line from Calg Highrs left
flank to join hands with its fourth Coy presently situated east
of Hengstlage (3188). Contact with the South Albertas on the
left was laid on for the night as well as with Essex Soot further
to the south of R.H.C. (w.n .• H.Q. 5 Cda Inf Bde &; units. 22 Apr
45). The War Diary of 5 Cda Inf Bde records that it was really
NOT a very satisfactory dny - no fighting and no score of Huns.
We were really a day too late from all reports. (w.n., H.Q. 5
Cdn Inf Bde, 22 Apr 45). The last entry was quite correct, for
earlier in the day civilians had reported the t the enemy had
pulled back to the east bank of the Hunte River. (2 Cdn Inf Div,'
Ops Log, ££ £l!, 22 APr 45. serial 5044)

"THE ATI'ACK BY 6 CDN INF BDE, 22 APR 45

565. Maj-Gen ",,,tthews' ri'l!'t,-hand effort also made good
progress since its start at 1300 hours. Brigadier Allard's task
was to capture Neerstedt (4586), Ostrittrum (40871, and Kirch
hatten (4191), and gain control of the roads leading north from
that place. The attack was done in three phases. The first began
at 1300 hours when Fus M.R., cOmm£nded by Lt-Col J.A. Dextraz8,
struck out through the front line held by 129 Brit Inf Bde. With
Neerstedt as the Objective, the Fus M.R. had instructions to
exploit up the axis as fa.r as possible so that tho engineers of
11 Cdn Fd Coy could sweep all the mines r.nd other obstruotivns
from the route. (W.D., H.Q. 6 Cda Inf Bde, 22 Apr 45, Ibid,
APpx 5, Ops Log, Sub Appx "A", Notes on Comds "0" Gp heIT""at H.Q.
6 Cda In! Bde - 0900 hours, 22 f~r 45). The attack was well
supported; "All and "0 tl Coys Tor Scot R. (M.G.) were on hand to
provide heavy mortar and medium machine gun fire, u troop of 23
Cdn A.Tk Bty was allotted for each phase, and 6 Cdn Fd Regt
fired a timed fire programme. 3 Cdn Med r.nd 5 Cdn Fd Regts were
on call for targets of o~portunity. \~bid, also W.Ds" Tbr Scot
R. (M.G.), '23 Cda A.Tk' Blly, R.C.A., 5/iiiQ 6 Cda Fd Regts, 22

.•-A.pr 45)
/.-._.- / 566. Lt-Col Dextraze' s men found the going very difficult;

mines lay everywhere and the tanks of "C" Sqn 10 Cdn Armd Regt
could only crawl along the procarious end narrow lane cleared by
the sappers. ihero was pr~ctically no opposition but it was
almost five hours before the leading battalion fin~lly oonsolid
ated on the northern outskirts of Neerstedt. (W.Ds., H.Q. 6 Cdn
Inf Bde, Appx 5, Ops Log, 22 Apr 45, serials 13, 15, 16, 17, 21,
27,28,30,44, also W.D., FUB AI.R., 22 Apr 45). M3enwhile the
South Saskatchewans, who had been waiting for Neerstedt to fall,
had come forward and swung loft :from the roar of Fus M.R. at about
1600 hours. L~-Col ".V. stott.s pert in the brigade plen was to
oonsolidate in Ostrittrum.

& Reference mel's 1:25,000, 3016 - Dotlingcn, 3017 - Harpstodt,
2915 - Wardonbullg, 2916 - Kirchhatten; also
Appx lfFlI.
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The C.O. decided to do the attack in two phases; the
first being the capture of GEVESHI.USEN, MR 424873; and
secondly the capture of the bn objective, the town of
OSTRITrRUM, MR 405873. These phases were to be done
on coy bites; phase one being completod first, oonsol
idated, and then followed by phase two.

W.D., S. Sask R., 22 Apr 45)

Here again there was no resistance and by 1900 hours the first
phase of too advance was completed. "Bit Coy was firm at Geves
hausen (4287), "A" Coy held a cklminating position to the south
(4286) while "C" and "0" COl'S were well settled astride the road
Ge~eshausen - Neerstedt centred at the hamlet of Ohe (4387).
Patrols were immediately diepatchod towards Ostrittrum. (W.Ds.,
H.~. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, S. Sask R., 22 Apr 45)

567. Whereas the advances of both Fus M.R. and S. Sask
R. were unoppo&od, that of Camerons of C. ron into trouble as
soon as the leading Cameron companies left the northern outskirts
of Neerstedt. The Camarona of O. began their task with "DII and
"c" COl'S on the left and right of the main road respectively.
Both sub-units were saon busy side-stepping the mines and cruters
Which confronted them. The cle:::J.roncc of any area 0 thor th......n the
road and the verges wes prohibitod by time, for by 2000 hours
tlCt! and "DII Cays had only gone as far as the northern edges or
the wooded ground at Braker Sand (4389). From hero on the ob
stacles were fewer and "/..11 Coy was passed through egainst very
light resistance mainly shelling. The road fork at the base of
the Hatterholz wood (4291) \'lOS the next objective, and "A" Coy
managod to roach it bofore mid-night. Past this point, howevor,
the enemy engaged our i ntcm.try with smnll arms and mortar fire.
This sudden revival of rusistance indicated that tho Canadians
were going to have to fight for Kirchhatten. Brigadier Allard
now ordorad the Cemerons to hold until first light rather than
risk nny cOnfusion in the darkness. While the Canadians dug in
the artillery harassed t he town I providing good 00 vcr for the
scouts sent in to determine the enemy's strength. (W.Ds., H.~.
6 Cdn Inf Bde, Camarons of C., 22-23 Apr 45)

568. Throughout the hours of darkness there was increas-
ing patrol •.otivity to the front on the left flank (where Brig
adier Megillls troops were firmly based west of the Hunte River
end off to the right) by patrols of Fus M.R. towards tho positions
held by 129 Inf Bde, (43 (W.) Inf Div). (2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log,
~ ait, 22 Apr 45, serials 5068, 5976). At the apex of 6 Cdn Inf
BQe~spearhead the Camerons' scouts probed carefully to gpin
contact. By 0500 hours the Camerons hod a n6W attack laid on end
at 0530 hours "B" Coy, supported by one troop of the Fort Garry's
tanks and the fire of a regiment of field guns, went through "All
Coy to clear along tho left of tho road in the direction of
Kirchh~tten. (W.D., Comerons of C., 23 Apr 45). Despite the fact
that 1ts co:mm.c.ndor soon bocnme Q. casualty, ''B" Ooy prossed for
ward e~ainst sevore shelling end on through a mine field to reach
tho southern fringe of the little town, taking twenty-four pris
oners. There the troops consolida.ted briefly to allow "Gu Coy to
take up the advance on the right of the =is. It was here tho t a
lone enemy plano swooped down to str~fe the Canadians in their
sh~llow "slits". (Ibid).

569. ili'ter a short pause "B" Gay went on once more,
pacing "c" Coy, ~nd at 0900 hours reported that it had reached
Kirchhntten. Lt the srune time, on the right "G" Coy was fast
approaching the built-up erea. Shelling end mortaring had by now
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become heavier and rome infiltration was noticed on the right.
The C01'llJlanding Officer therefore ordered the mediwn machine guns
of Tor Scot R. (M.G.) to lay a "blanket" of harassing fire into
the woods east of the axis to discourage any further interference.
The mediwn guns at Brigadier Allard's disposal were also employed
to engago a concentration of Germnn t~ks end infantry reported
to the north of the town. By mid-day two of the Camerons' compan
ies were firmly settled in Kirehhattea, but the other companies
were having a hard timo getting on becauso of heavy amnII arms
fire from the flanks. (W.Ds., R.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, Cemerons of C.,
23 Apr 45)

570. The situation remained unchanged for some time.
Then, quite suddenly, at 1500 hours a deluge of shell and mortar
fire engulfed tho battalion's sector. The bombardment finished
as quickly "-s it began end the Canadians, veterans of many such
experiences in the past, did not have long to wait for the
inevitable counter-attack to eome in. The full fury of this
effort fell upon "CII Coy fit Kirchhatten~ (W.D., Camarona of C••
23 Apr 45). As the War Diary of Camerons of Q. relates:

Enemy :t.amlohed ,.counte;r.attack: on 1laC'lIq and' "C~ Ooy, sp
by hy shelling from 155 mm guns. Resistance on both
sectors was very hy but was repulsed by 1640 bra. About
40 enemy put in attack against Tac Hq and 200 against
tiC" Coy. ItDIl ooy wa.s also counter attacked by a strong
force nnd one Pl was pushed baCk. A counter attack sp
by tks and arty was launched immediately, and they
succeeded in regaining this posn ond driving the jerries
into the woods.

«I.D., Camerons of C., 23 Apr 45)

571. Luckily, the Cenadian troops did not suffor mUCh,
although all company commanders roported tbc. t tIE artillery had
dealt out drastic punishment to the German force. The battalionb
snipers enjoyod particular succoss and tallied up a good seord
from well-concealed positions on the flank approaches to tho
Reg:i!raRel Headquarters. (Ibid, also 2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, ~ cit,
23 Apr 45, serials 5156, 5~ 5158, 5168,) ---

572. As the aftornoon pess~d opposition decreased,
mainly due to the fact that Qxtra pressure was being applied on
Brigadier Allard IS right. On this flank "B" Sqn 8 Cdn Recoe
Regt was now overlapping the position held by 129 Brit Ief Bds
along the railwoy leading north-cast from Brettorf (4885) and was
in the process of tapping out the regions of Immer (5191) end
Bvstel (5292). (Ibid, serials 5160, 5169, 5181, also W.D."
8 Cdn Recco Regt, ~pr 45). Brigadier Allard had also strcn~th
ened his left flank by moving S. Sosk R. into Sandhatten (399~).
Having movod up behind the village of Kirohhatten snortly after
the Oamerons had entored it, S. Sask R. from there struck west
wards along a rond Which, like all others in the aroa, was well
mined and cratored. Thoro was little activo resistance, however
and by 2100 hours Lt-Col Stott.s comp~~ies were dispersed as
follows: "All Coy in So.ndhntton itself t liB", "CII and "nil Coys in
line from north to south covering the 1£ ft flunk, mile tho sup
port coI;q)any spread itself along the road from tbc. main battalion
position eastwards towards Kirchhntten. (W.D., S. Sask R., 23
Apr 45). Additional precautions WEre teken by placing standing
patrols along all possiblo linuS of approaoh. (~)

•
573. Fus M.R., with the exception of two companies, re-
mained at Noorstodt until lato evoning. Those sub-units were then
shifted to a point SOIlD 1500 yards furth er north along the road
to Kiroll1attan to secure that part of th~ lin~s of ooImllunication to
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the forward battalions. Later, when 4 Cdn Inf Bdo moved into the
area, all feur comp~nies journeyod to toke up a flank-guard pos
ition north-east of Kirchhatten. (W.D., H.~. 6 Cdn In! ade, also
2 Cdn Inf lJiv Ops Log, ~ cit, serial 5166 ,md 5168, 23 Apr 45).
In all it hod been a fonly successful day fur 6 Cdn In! Bde.
S. Sask R. reported that it had oa?tured 15 prisonera and
killed 40 Germans, C~orone of C. oaptur~d another 40. while
Fus M.R. gathered in fivo. In proportion our own casualties were
fc.irly light. (W.Ds., S. Bask R., Camarona of C., !'us M.R., 23
Apr 45, also 2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, ~ cit, 24 Apr 45, Soriol
5204 )

574. Originally tho division"-l inteotion was to provido
left flank protoction for 30 Brit Corps to a~vance on Bremen, but
by the evening of 23 Apr it was apparont that 2 Cdn In! Div would
be given the additional task of taking the importcnt city of Old
enburg (3205). Just before midnight 21-24 Apr the following
mossago was issued by Mnj-Gen Matthews headquarters:

intontion 2 odn in! div 24 Apr 45 (.j 6 cdn inf bde to
ronain area KIRCHHATTEN 4191 Sl.mJHATTEN 3990 (.) 4 odn
inf bde to out rd G/iliDERKESEE - OLDENBURG area FALKEN
BURG 5095 (.j 8 cdn rooce regt (14CHj to top out axis
GANDERKESEE - GRUPPEN-BUHREN 5399 and Gl.mJERKESEE 
BERGEDORF 4992 (.) 3 cdn LiJ. regt to rolieve 5 cdn inf
bde area HCSUNE 3588 (.)

(W.D., G.S., H.~. 2 Cdn In! Div.
J·..pril 1945, ,H,PPX 8 t "Intentions"
I&;g GO - 9 232300Bj

575. It was anticipat~d that minos and craters would
continuo to 00 nsti tuto thr.,; enomyt s no.in power ct iofonce in his
Withdrawal to the north it Maj-Gon Matthews' persisted in follew
ing the main axie. An operation was thorefore plonced for 4 Cdn
In! Bdo to swing cost and across country froE the firI:l base at
Neerstedt and parallel to the line at present held by 129 In! Bde.
But Neorstodt had to bo well socured first. As already relatod,
Brigadior l~llarcl's Don ht'.d done just this, and it was now possible
to launch 4 Cdn In! Bde into the attock•. Extensive preparations
for the new effort had bean going on all day wi th both of the other
brigades roceiving fresh orders. (Weekly Summary of Ops and
Activitios - H.~. 2 Cdn In! Div, ~ cit, 22 Apr - 28 A~r 45 -
para 2 - 3) ---

576. Brigadier Cabeldu's tactical headquarters moved
into 6 Bde1s area shortly after nidday 23 Apr. The renainder of
the brigade group followed in order - R. Regt C., Essex Scot,
R.H.L.I., one sqn of tonks from 10 Cdn :~d Regt, and 11 Cdn Fd
I~b. The guns of 4 Cdn Fd Regt detailed to support the attack
wore already in their new gun ~oa, haVing n0vad earlior that
morning. (W.Ds., H.~. 4 Cdn In! Bde and units ood 4 Cdn Fd Regt,
R.C.A., 23 Apr 45). In the brigadc's new area south-east or
Kirchhatten the units were given the plan for Che attack, which
wae due to begin at 0630 hours 24 ,pro It was to be a two batta
lion effort. The objoct, as the brigades diary stated being to:

get astride the main OLDENBURG - DELMENHCRST rd in the
area of KIRClIKIMMEN ood FALKENBURG. R Regt C are to load
on the left axis KIRCHHl.TTEN ood go as far as DINGSTEDT;
RHLI are to nOve on tho right axis ~~RSTEDT to F,\L[EN
BURG. Essex Seot ood Bde H~ are to follow on right
axis.

(W.D., H.~. 4 Cdn Inf Bde,
23 Apr 45)



"B" Sqn 10 Odn Armd Regt would provide armoured support. (Ibid,
also 2 Cdn In! Div Ops Log, ~ ill, 23 Apr 45, serial 5165)-

577. Maj-Gen Matthew's left flank remained generally quiet
throughout the day. One oompany of R. de Mais rep~ated its efforts
of the previous day and in the face of heavy mortar fire cleaned
up several farms near Henstlage in oooperation with 29 Cdn Armd
Reooe Regt. (W.D., R. de Mais, 23 Apr 45). The remainder of the
brigade continued to sweep its surroundings and to patrol, bring
ing in several prisoners and deserters. However, the information
divulged at the G.O.C's oonferenoe prophesied a ohange, and word
900n arrived that 3 Cdn L.A.A. Regt with under oommftnd one troop
108 A.Tk Bty would relieve Brigadier Megill's troops before
first light on 24 Apr. (W.Ds., H.Q. 5 Odn Inf Bdo and units, 23
Apr 45; also 2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, ~ oit, 23 Apr 45, serial
5145)

578. Tho enemy's ord€lr of battle agmns t 2 Cdn Inf Div
prosented a vory sketchy affair at best, and it was appreciated
that no fuller pioture of Germen strength would be evailablo until
the next pitohod battle took plaoe. CCrtainly no definite ohange
hnd been disoovered sinoe 19 Apr, when the following information
wns given out by Maj-Gen Matthews intelligence stoff:

Opposito this div are elemonts of 8 Pnra Div NORTH of
the FORST CLOPPENBURG with 24 Para Regt on tho enemy's
right and some of 22 Pnra Rogt left ••• North of WILD
ESHAUSEN 115 PeR has been l.lent:Lt1ed nn<l SOUTH of
DELMENHORST 104 PeR has been met - both belonging to 15
PG Div. All these diva and other miscellaneous units
in the BREMEN - ODUlIBEJl('. - KUSTEN CioNAL are.. I'd believed to
be oper.ating under .tho oom of..·Mdj0<7en EllDW;NW'," GOO 7
Para Div.

(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn In! Div,
April 1945, Appx 3, 2 Cdn Inf
Div Int Summary No. 79, 19
lIpr 45)

1\13 on othor fronts, it was obvious that most or the loonl German
headquartors conti uued to oontrol troops of assortod formations -

a miscellany of odd units end hurriedly gathered rfts.
Other units of which nothing is known yet will almost
certqinly turn up, but ure likely to be under one or
mora of tho fmns mentioned above.

(Ibid)

579. The enemiS intention, so it seemed, had not changed.
He still cleurly intended to s~erifiee men nnd material in the now
somewhat hopeless nttempt to save th e Inrger of th 0 German North
Sea ports. (Ibid). In summing up tho sort of resistance encount
ered, enother-aIVisional intelligenco review states:

Enomy opposition has boen slight consisting mainly of
SA fire from smell parties of inf, mine laying and
felling of treos across the rds •••Tho enemy is selecting
woods and villeg0s from Which to put up a resistance
ovidontly intended to dolay rether than halt our advance
in a sector which is relatively unimportant compared
with the npproaehes to WILHELMSfulVEN, BREh~, H1~URG,
or BERUN.

(Ibid, No. 81, 23 Apr 45)
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Such folly as the costly attempt to recapture Kirchhatten from
CCIner,--ns of C. while the very heart of Berlin was being bombarded
seems typic"-l of the enemy's overall suicidal efforts, which in
this e.etor could do little else but cover another minor with
drawal to another obstacle. (Ibid)

580. Two points however do deserve Borne comment. First,
from all reportSiOnd recent experience, 2 Para Corps was not
making any real attempt to halt the ;.llied advances on the line
Bremen - Oldenburg with its best troops.

the latter task is left to less select naval units and
odd battle groups under two low grade div staffs.
Second, 8 Para Div appears disposed to guard OLDENBURG,
and it is possible that tho enamy appreciated ~ drive
by us NORTH to OLDENBURG along thc mnn rd, end located
one of his better (but not so good now) fmcs according
ly.

(Ibid)

Secondly, Whatever the main concern of 2 Para Corps might be, one
thing was certain, the physical and material resources of the
Corps Vlere quite inadequate. Thus we could expect to be delayed
further by the means so much in evidence at present. (Ibid)

4 CDN INF BDE CUTS THE ROAD "
DELMENlIORST - OLDENBURG, 24 APRIL 45

581. Brigadier Cabeldu's attack began at 06}0 hours 24
Apr. On the right was R.H.L.I •• on the left R. Regt C., each
battalion being supported by one troop of Shermans from 10 Cdn
Armd Regt. Essex Soot lingered in rear with orders to follow
up whichever of the infantry units met the least resistance. (2
Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, ~ cit, 2~ Apr ~5, Serial 5221). Making
fair progress againstLigIit rosistllllcc, the leading troops (IIBII
and "c" COl's) of the Hwnilton unit reached the village of Nuttel
(4691) end thore seized fifteen dejected prisonere. These unfor
tunates stated that they were part of a company gDO\lp,mi.thalillley.lBd
been left as a rearguard ,..nile the main body withdrew to the
north (Ibid, BaJ:il>!s ·m,), -.5?~ a1ID V4ll'-. _~.Q.. 4,Cdn :rnr.me•• R .H.L.I ••
24 Apr 45). On the 10ft R. Regt C. had much more to to. Although
by 0900 hours Lt-Col Lendrum's men were barely clear of the Cam
arons of Ots. positions in Kirchhntten, they were already heavily
engaged by Germon info.ntry positioned in the small copses and
farm houses in order to dominated the intorvening pnstur(.. .. lands
wi th rifle and machinq-gun fire. (IV~D., H.Q.. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, 24
Apr-45).

582. R.H.L.I. pressed its advance throughout the morn-
ing and by noon Lt-Col Arrel's troops Vlere past Nuttel (4691).
it WllS r eportod that elements of 8 Cdn Reece Regt were closin-g
in from the South to protect the right flank. Yet, despite this
good news, :it. became unceasingly urgent to extrioate R. Regt o.
from the unwanted battlo on its start line so as to reroute the
left-hand effort. all artillery rosources were diverted to this
task but the enemy persisted stubbornly, making overy yard of
ground costly. {~, IV.Ds., R. Regt C., 4 Cdn Fd Regt R.C.A.,

)Ii RGferonco maps as for para .563; also Appx "F".
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also 2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, £2 cit. 24 Apr ~5.

5236, 5244, 5252. 5253, "5255). -rt was at this
Cabeldu decided that ••••

serials 5226,
stage that Brigadier

•

as progress on right was so much faster than on left the
RHLJ must be firmed up and Essex Scot sent in to ease
n~p.ssure on ~. Regt C. It became ap?srent especially
in the light of captured maps that our adv was carryiag
us right ecross the 90 degrees to the enemy defs, his
FDLs along the woods being full of tps.

(W .D •• H.G<. J. Cda Inf Bde.
24 Apr 45)

583. Accordingly, R.H.L.I. wes told to firm up as soon
as possible north of Bergedorf (4993) and Lt-Col Pangmsn's Essex
Scot was urged to follow the R.H.L.I. axis as far as Nuttel (4691),
form a base of operations there, then strike northwards to
Dingstede (4694). At the same time R. Regt C. was given a limited
objective west of Dlngstede to reach as best it could, depending
upon opposition. (Ibid, also 2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log••£2'cit •.
24 Apr 45. serial 5~

584. The Essex last no time; with liB" and "en Coys lead-
ing, the unit reached NUttal, firmed up a base there and swung
north. NO easy passage was anticipatsd but it turned out that
the enemy was by now becoming disorganized, not so much by reason
of the Canadian's suporiority of fire as by the variety of direo
tions from which the troops were advancing. The weather, too, was
fevourable, nnd Typhoon nnd Spitfire fighter bombers were up over
the locnl battle area paying particular attention to places Which,
as some captured maps indicated, were enemy headquarters localit
ies. (W.D., H.Q.. 4 Cdn Inf Bde, 24 Apr 45). As the Scottish
forged ahead to Dingstede a steady stream of prisoners flowed back
into the brigade collecting posts; mDny of these Germans were
questioned on the spot end willingly gcve out irrformation, All
told the seme story. of various small battle groups fighting in
many cases under ad hoc divisional staffs. The brigade's diary
thankfully noted:

The parntps are conspicuous by their absence - probably
beck OLDENBURC way preparing one of their character
istically fanatical receptions and leaving some other
poor dog to do their dirty work out here.

(Ibid)

585. The brigade order issued during the early after-
noon called for thE consolidation of Dingstede by Essex Scot.
From there Lt-Col Fangman was to patrol eastwards towards
Steinkimmen (4794), which was his final objectiv~. R. Regt C.'S
limited objective (mentioned earlier) was centred on the hamlet
of Grashorn (4493), and it was expected that once Essex Scot was
firm it would be an cosy mntter to pass the Royals on through to
the northern part of the Kimmerholz feature (4895) to cut the
main thoroughfare at the road junction (4896). (2 Cdn Inf Div
Ops Log. QP cit. 24 Apr 45. serial 5257). Both infantry battalions
ran into tEe usual nuisance of mines, deep ctaters, and some ac
curate sniping, but by 2000 hours R. Regt C., ably aided by some
of the Fort Garry's tanks (Whose progress had been hastened by
the R.H.L.I.'s threat from the south), w~s post the road running
south from Crashorn (4493) on a wite front. At the Sfu~e time Lt
Col pangman reported his leadine troops settling in at Dingstede.
(Ibid, serials 5288, 5293, 5300, 5306. 5311; 0130 W.Ds., H.G<. 4
Can-Inf Bde, R. Regt C., Essex Scot, 24 Apr 45).
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586. Both R. Regt C. und Essex Scot continued their
progress until darkness descended. At 2255 hours 4 Cdn Inf Bde
sent divisional h~ud~uarters a messago which pl~ced the Royals in
company positions as follows; Irs II Coy was north of Gre-shorn fac
ing north, "All Coy \"'as astritle the mcin roa.<! to Dingstede about
1200 yards north-east of Grllshorn, and tiC II Coy J ha.ving swept
through the woods on the right of the axis, wus t irm near 1m
Hau (458935). "D" Coy t,~iled tho batte.lion and was occupying
the region of the crossroads south of Grashorn. (Ibid, also 2
Cdn Inf Div Ops log, 2£ cit, 24 Apr 45, serial 533~ Lt-Col
Pangmen held Dingstedo wIth "A" Coy. ho hnd "D" Coy to the west
waiting to contact R. Ragt G., while "Bfl end liCit Cays had moved
on to firm up around the farm and road for k at Bei. dar Balle
(472949) on the left and the length of the road to Steinki=en
(4794) as far east as 1m Horn (4794). (Ibid). R.H.L.I. was
reported in full control of the Bergedorr-crossro~dswhich dom
inated the main part of the villago from tho north-west. Fully
expecting a link-Up with Essex Scot, Lt-Col Arrol placed "B" Coy
on the knoll 500 yards north-west of tho vi tel crossroads and had
strong carrier patrols watching the ground below 1m Horn (4794).
"D" and "All COilS formed the mc.in b C\B(; while ftC" Coy was consolid
ated fer tho time to the north-east aloI\g the traok above
Boddensbrok (4993). (~)

587. Meanwhile Maj-Gen Matthows had been koeping a
close watch on the developmm t of the attack. I.rter he had con
ferred with Brigadior Cabeldu the units of 4 Ede were given their
tasks for the following day.

The intontion is to push on to original objectives area
of F~rnURG end KIRCHKIMMEN to get astrido the main
rd. This is to be done by RHLI pushiI\g to FALKENBURG
on the right and R Regt C passing through Essex Scot
posns on tho left. Plans wore laid inc1 arty and fire
programme tentative H hr being sot as 1030 hrs in the
morning.

(VI.D., H.Q.. 4 Cdn Inf Bde,
24 Apr 45)

In preparation for this venturo an intonsive programmo of patrOl
ling was to bo carriod out. (Ibid)

588. The relation of 4 Cdn Inf Bdos advance to the
larger divisional plo.n con best be oxplained by ~uoting a portion
of tho intention issued late on 24 Apr.

when 4 odn inf bde firm astrido rd 5 cdn inf bdo to
seize RETHORN 5499 STENUM 5598 and cut rd GAlIDERKESBE 
MlOR 5300 area GRUPPEN BUHREN 5399 I.) 6 cdn inf bde
to round out l'resont posns crea KIRCllHATrlINAUl SIlIlD
HAT1'EN 3990 (.) 8 odn recco regt to malntcin contact
(a) botweon 51 (H) div and 4 odn inf bde (b) botween
4 cdn inf bde and 6 cdn in! bde (.)

(W.D., G.S.,"H.". 2 Cdn Inf Div,
April 1945. ~ppx 8, Intentions
mag GO - 9 datod 242230B)

589. To thie end 5 Cdn Inf Bde had already ooncentrated.
This move having been completed by 1300 hours 24 Apr, Brigadier
Megill had Calg Highrs at Brettorf (4885), R.H,C. around the
road junotion 2500 yards to tho east and R. do Mais on the
rising ground west of Hoekensberg (4~82). (W.D., H.~. 5 Cdn Inf
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Bde and units, 24 Apr 45). The ground vaoated by 5 Bde was now
being watched over by 3 Cdn L.A.A. Regt, which, with one troop of
108 f.. Tk Bty under command, specially established a line of mut
ually defended outposts to maintain a seoure left flank west of
the Hunto river. (W.D., 3 Cdn L.l,.A. RQlIt, o24_°Apro jI..5, also J Cdn
Inf Div Ops Log, 2£ cit, 24 Apr 45, sorials 5243, 524b)

.590. The situation of 6 Cdn Inf Bde at Kirchhatten had
not changed mUCh, e.l. though the occupants of this area did exper
ience some bitter fighting in trying to expand northwQrds. Enemy
activity, which began by a spirit~d though unsuccessful attack
against Camerons of C. at first ligpt, increased gradually, but
the initiati ve rCIaained with the Canadians. During the day Com
arOhB of 0t and Fua M.R. improved their positions to form a def
ensivo semi-circle oxtending north and east of Kirchhatten. Tho
Camarona partiCUlarly hed a hard time and were furiously engaged
time after timo. This indicated to Lt-Col R.L. Rutherford that
more serious troublo was about to appear, and he thoroforo laid
on speeial artillery tasks to deal with it. The enemy's counter
attack came in at 2210 hours and was 0. most fierce effort. "Bit
Coy, upon \mich the full brunt fell, was Boon in dire straits,
and all supporting arms were 3t once diverted to its aid. TIlen,
having repulsed the enemy with heavy loss, the Camerons set about
seouring their aree by est~bliShing observation posts over all
probable approaches to the front line and by dispatching strong
fighting patrols, (W.D., H.Q. 6 Cdn Inf Bde, Fus M.n., Camerons
of C., 24 Apr 45, also 2 Cdn In! Div Ops Log, 2£ cit, 24 Apr 45,
serials 5329, 5338) -

591. Fus M.R.,who had beon coployed in a role of right
flank protection for both tho base at Kirchhatten and the attack
of R. Regt C. to the east, were noved at about mid-day te new
positions Gxtcnding from the Camarons right on the north-castern
fringe of the town along the paved road to Dingstede as far as the
road fork directly south of Schnede (4393). (Ibid, serial 5251).
The right-hand company was thus on the axis usGUliy R. Regt C.,
where it was able to sarno extent to protect the rear of Lt-Col
Lendr~ts position. Fus M.R. took several prisoners, some of whom
were discovered wearing civilian clothes over their uniforos.
(Ibid, serial 5287, 5304). S. Sask R. stayed at Sandhatten through
otir"the day and sent out strong patrols to probe the opposition,
who by heavy small arms fir e made it quite clifficult for our
patrols to advanca. Yet 6 Cdn In! Bdels taHk, though tedious and
sonatinas costly, w~s a most important one, for it represented the
seeurity of the lcft upon which the entire division was to pivot
lator when tho main offort was diroctly aimed at the city of Old
enburg. For another four days this SaLlO ,v,ork continued. (W.Ds.,
H.Q. 6 Cdn In! Ede, S. Sc.sk. n., 24 ..pr 'c5)

592. Amid these reports of fisrce company battles and
long gains by the infantry battalions, against dstsrmined opposi
tion it would be a grevious fault to lose sight of the valuable
assistance rendered by 8 Cdn Reece Regt to the current operations.
True I only "B" Sqn was commi tted along the ri ght flank of the
division, but the operations carried out by it from the area of
Immer and Burstel towards tho thrust made by R.H.L.I. on Bergedorf
had great influence on the enemy's roactions to 4 Cdn In! Ede.
Working north-westwards from the line of the railway (waich .51
(H) Inf Div held), the reeeemen exerted enough pressure to cut
the road Bergedorf - Ganderkesee (5493) south of ZU Thienfeldo
(5193). (2 Cdn In! Div Ops Log, ~ cit, 24 Apr 45, serials 5226,
5236, 5238, 52.52, 52.55, 5263) -

593. A few snipers were mot and doalt with by scout cars,
advancing warily because of thd mines. The troopers were experts
in their business, howevor, end whenever the advance was forced to
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a halt they left the shelter of thoir cars to lift the mines end
mark them. Engineer aid was requested but, in view of the number
of mined aroas which the other fighting units had found, it was
Boma timo before tho C.R.E. could reloaso any to Lt-Col Alway's men.
ttB" Sqn moved forward slowly all afternoon and gatherod in several
dozon prisonors. (Ibid, serials 5263, 5274, 5283; also W.D., 8 Odn
Reece Regt, 24 Apr 45, incl Appx 14, Message Log, 24 Apr 45, timings
0910, 1010, 1115, 1425, 1430)

"OPERA~'IONS OF 4 ODN INF BDE ON 25 APR 45

594. Tho night of 24/25 Apr was spont in foeling out the
onemy's lino to the north-east. Both Essex Scot and R.H.L.I. took
a number of prisonors from Whom it was learnt that Falkonburg
(5095), the small town solected ns tho main objective of R.H.L.I.
was well occupiod by thu Germens. (Ibid, 25 Apr 45, sorial 5342).
H hour had alroady boen sot for 1000 hours, ,but early in the morn
ing Essox Scot reportod that work on a large crater on the left
axis would not be oomploted unloss tho enginoers lent a hand. The
Brigadior thereforo ordored his snppers up and at tho same time
sont his brigado major to size up tho situation at the crater. The
ob..*5Ol. was D. formidable ene end thorc was conaiderable dolay,
but at 1112 hours I*-Col Lendrum stated that R. Rogt O. would bo
ready to attack at 1130 hours. (Ibid, serials 5365, 5371, 5373;
also W.D., H.~. 4 Cdn Inf Bde and units, 25 Apr 45)

595. -.t-H hour the artillery programme bagen end the two
infantry battalions sprang forward. On the right R.H.L.I. with "A"
and ''D'' Cays up, on tho left R. Regt C. led by "B" Coy passed
through the Essex Scot front lino oast of Dingstede. The enemy met
the attack with well-coordin~ted firo, but with officient coopera~

tion by the artillery and tho tanks of 10 Cdn l~md Regt the troops
gained ground slowly. Towards noon opposition decre3sod, in fact
almost vaniehed, and by 1235 hours R.B.L.I. had reached tho out
skirts of Falkenburg (5095). On the loft the Royals could not make
suoh good progress because of sQveral soIf-propelled guns covering
the various craters on thoir axis. Furthor.moro, the enemy on this
flank appearod well-equipped with 20-mm guns Which were hard to
knock out. However, with the aid of a dozen odd rocket-tiring
Typhoons, the attack was pressod home on both Henks and by 1600
hours R. Rogt O. and R.H.L.I. wore tiro on thcir objectivos. R.H.
L.L oonsolidntod at Falkenburg with "c" Coy protecting tho north
ern flonk, I'E II on tho south ltDlI coy to the enst and ItJ1. lt Coy on the
western side of the town. Iw.D., R.H.L.L, 25 1.pr 45). R. Regt C.,
having settled "B" Coy at the crossroads (4896) north-east of
SteinkiLllllen (4794) end then having passod "c" Coy on to tho north
of tho mo.in road, hOod brOUght up "1..11 and I'D" Coys on tho loft to
occupy the hanlet of Vor don Holze (4896) astride the h1ghway and
the Kiamerholz woods south of it. (2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, ~ cit,
25 Apr 45, serial 5424) - ---

596. Now that his lOOn had a good hold on tho road fran
Gnnderkoseo to Oldonburg, Brigadier Coboldu made certain readjust
ments to soouro his position and ensuro n firm brigade baso so that
5 Cdn Inf Bdo l s effort might be launched without delay. "D" Coy of
Essex Scot was given the task of consolidating along the left (4796)
of Kimnerholz woods (4896). patrols wero laid on for contact bet
ween R. Regt C. and R.B.L.L, e.nd "B" Coy Tor Scot R. (M.G.). was
positioned on the rising ground (5093 - 5094) between Bergedorf and
Ohrt (5094) to guard the brigado's right flank. The forward bat.
talions-themsolves initiated a wide programme of patrols for mutual

• Reference maps as for para 563; also 1:25,000, Shoot 2917 _
Delmenhorst, 2815 - Oldonburg; also Appx ''F''
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contact and security; amongst these WQS ono carrier force which
R.H.L.I. sent to cover the bridge (518948) .uuth-east at Falkenburg.
During all this time end well into the night the artillery air
O.P. 'planes rendorod valuablo assistance to the gonoral consol
idation at 4 Cdn Int Bde by engaging all likely target aroas.
This did much to keop dovm tho tire at the ene~'s guns although
all three battalions areas received severo attention throughout
tho night. (Ibid, serials 5420, 5~36, 5456, 5447, 5448; also
W.Ds., H.Q.. t.-mrn: In! Bdo and units, 25 f.pr 45)

597. Me~whilc, at divisional hoadquarters arrnngenents
had been completed tor a tullor omploynent at Maj-Gen Matthew.'
reconnaissance regioent. The rocco situntion in 80 far as it con
cerns tilL" Sqn cnn best be explained by quoting a liaison officer's
roport whioh reached divisionnl headquarters.

A Sqn will relieve 5 Ci~ONIIJ5 atter Which will on
deavour to contact RHLI. Rds between RHLI "'ld GilNDER
KESEE 5493 see~s to be heavily Dined. Sappers trom A
Sqn will accompany A Sqn. It rd heavily minod only way
to make contact will be wi th aslt pl and Col ALWAY teels
distance is too great for such a snaIl body of men. 25
Apr 45 - A Sqn will ..:mdc?vour to naint:rl.n contact from
5 Bde to 4 Bdo.

(2 Cdn Int Div Ops Log, ££ cit,
25 J~r 45, serial 5422) ---

''B'' Sqn, Which hold a good position in the area Irilller (5191) 
Burstel (5292), was to continue to operate there tor the tine being,
while "Oil Sqn WIlS entrustod with the: task of naintaining contact
betweon 4 and 6 can In! Bdos on the lotto (~, serial 5~21)

Pfo'ffiOL I.CTION ;~l) REGROUPING "
OPElL~TIONS 5 and 6 CON INF BDES, 25 1.PR 45

598. By the tina that 4 Bdo had consolidated its posi
tions.along the road Gondorkesoo - Oldenburg, Brigadier Megill's
5 can In! Bdo having been alerted oarlier, had regrouped and noved
its hondquartors nearer to Delncnhorst, whenco it expected to be
launehed into tho attack on 26 Apr. Since it was plannod to shitt
the entiro brigade by T.C.Vs to its assembly area oarly on tho .
tollowing day none at the infantry units novod. (W.Ds., H.Q.. 5
Cdn Int Bde and units, 25 Apr 45). rur 6 Bdo it was another day
of intense patrol activity agr~nst an enomy who, though not strong
in numbers, had small groups well placed at nutually supporting
vital points. Prisoners continued to couo in after each succes
sivo treatne11t by tho Canadian guns and mortars but 1d....t1oll.
tiona were so nuncrous thnt it could be clearly seen that the
Gernnn connanders were literally pressing every single nan they
hod into tront line sorviGe. (W.Ds., H.Q.. 6 Cdn Illt Edll aDd urlits.
25 Apr 45)

" Roteronco naps as tor para 589, also G.S.G.S. 4416 - Central
Europe, 1:100,000, Shoets M2 ..- Oldenburg, M3 - Bremen; also
Appx "F"
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"TIlE A'rI'ACK CONTINUES, 26 Apr 45

"9. In the chill, wet dawn of 26 ~pr Brigadier llegill's
battalions embussed and were transported from their concentration
areas to the north-western fringes of Dclmonhorst. Hore tho units
shook th~sclves out and at 0735 hours R.H.C. wont forward with
''B'' Coy leading. This ndVc.nC0 wns not contosted in any way (I.nd
within ninety minutos "BII Coy vms firn at a. point where the main
axis joins tho southorn road to 1l1meloh (5596). "c" Coy then
passed on and, aftar sono slight delay at a largo crater near
Stoenhafe (5597), rcachod its objoctivo on tho eastern slopo
(548976) of the luttel Hoop (5498), fc~turo. Still thero was no
opposition. Lt-Cal Thonpson thon ordered "D" and "iL" Coys to
carryon tho advanco and by 1030 hours thoso two sub-units occupiod
positions on tho west and oast ef Stonum (5598). (W.Ds., H.~.
5 Cdn Inf Bdo, R.H.C., 26 Apr 45, also 2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log,
~ cit, 26 I.pr 4', serials 5479, 5480, 5484, 5489). Whilo "A"
COy pressed on along tho eastern edge of StenUDor Holz, flC II Coy
was sont through "D" to soizo the road junction (54598b) on the
western aide of the la.rge woods. Once this W3.S done t'Bl! Coy
passed through to capturo Rathorn without trouble by: 1315 hours.
Lt-Col Tho~pson was quick to follow up his success on the left
with ''D II Coy, with which hd c.inod to occupy the factory area
alongside the railway sone thousand yards further to th0 north.
(W.D., R.H.C., 26 Apr 45)

600. I~art fron a slight anount cf badly-dirac~ed nor-
tax firo, t1DII Coy's novo to thu factory was not opposed. While
this sub unit dug itself in, "c" Coy swung to the north-east
from Rethorn to consolid....te at the road and rDi lway crossing
site south of Nutzhorn (5500). In all casos the tanks of 10 Cdn
.n.rI!1d Regt swept every foot of the roe.d with "co-axial" fire,
thus running a fine bi t of interference for the infantry. During
this advanco the Fort Garrys lost ono tank. (Ibid, also ••D.,
10 Cdn Ill'nd Regt, 26 Apr 45)

601. Ueanwhile ItA" Coy hud not been having such an easy
tine. J.a soon as they left tho sh olter of tho eastern tip of tho
woods, a I!lUXderous !'ira not tho highlanders, and considerable
initiative was necessary to lead thOD past this "hot spot".
Woll-placed nrtillory firo crushed tho rcsist~ce ond at 1640
hours R.H.C. reported itsolf firned up on the battalion objective,
ttl." Coy having swept on to occupy tho gap in tho woods west of
Schierbrok (5699). (W.D., R.H.C., 26 Al/r 45; also 2 Cdn Inf Div
Ops Log, ~ cit, 26 Apr 45. sorial 5550). The R.H.C.'s position,
based on tlie snall town of Rothorn, was by no neans an isolutod
one for "B" Sqn 8 Cdn Recce Rel,lt taking a hand had travelled up
fro~ the area of Burstal (5192) to connence oper~tions on tho left
and right of 5 Cdn Inf Bde. Furthornoro, Lt-Col Iu.way's "I." Sqn
had Doved up froD Gonderkosseo to reach the dODDlishod bridges at
~sloh (5596) and Bookhorn (5395). (Ibid, sorials 5482, 5~?l,
5495, 5508, 5510, 5537, 5542) -

602. R. de Mais' part in the operation called for a
wide patrol effort to tho wast and, as soon as Brigadior Uegill
saw that tho Bleck Watch was safoly through its first phaso, ho
or~ered the IEisonnouvos to strike out. Lt-Qol Lalonde's attack
began before nidday and was totally successful despite "'03 heavy
shelling fron 88-lJD guns a.m the diroct fire of several 20-=
weapons, which were espooially r~~ive on the right against "L"
Coy. Nevertheless, the assault was pressed home. Itl~lI Coy swept
through the Mittel Hoop woods to capture tho built-up area at
Gruppon Buhren (5298). while "B" Coy crossed the open l!lnd further
south to sottle at Brnndewurth (5397). Shortly afterwards '~"

" Referenco !laps as for para 593.
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Coy lunged out fron "Bn Coy1s position to consolidate tho cross
roads at Bissen (523967) on the left and "COl Coy followed "1,"
Coy to straddle the rood between Bulterei (525976) and Westerloge
(519974). Patrols were at once dispatched in all directions and
one of the se (from "D" Coy) contacted 8 Cdo Recce Regt at the
river Bookhorn. (W.D., H.o.. 5 Cdn Inf8Bde'8APril 1945. AP~X4413••7
Ms~ Log _ serials 822, 831, 032, 833, 34, 30, 63.9., 6~3, Q • 0; ,
849, 854, 860, 865; also W.D., R. Qe Maia, 26 Apr 45)~

603. The time was ripe now for the launching of Calg
Highrs, Whose allotted objective was the stretch of road north
fron Gruppen-Buhren (5398 i to the line of the railway. It was
tho brigadier's intontion to usa R. do t~ist position as a firo
baso from which to attack, thus Lt-Col W.D. Heyland had been
forced to keep his battalion concentrated on the I!l!lin axis lDuth of
stenun until such a tine as R. de Maia was consolidated.
Gradually, as the Fronch...canndians go.inod ground to the west,
Celg Highrs Dovod up behind then, and s!lortly after 1800 hours,
Lt-Col Heyland' s leading eonpany ("1,") with supporting elenonts
fron the Fort Gorry Horso, began its attack along the right side
of the road. (W.D., Colg Highrs, 26 hpr 45). ~ne first 500
yards wore hurd to travorse far tho ground was open and undor
Tery thick firo :f:ron IilediUIl norta.rs nnd 20-!J[1 glli'1.S. Nevertheless,
"1." Coy gallantly led by lJaj or F.H. Clarke pressed hone the
assault and consolidated tho nrea of tho road junction (533996)
north of Brunnelhoop (5399). Wast of the axis "13" Coy (under
Major 'Sandy"paarson) had to contend wi th similar conditions but
also nanagod to roach its objectivo at tho crossronds (520995)
south of Hohenboken (5199). (5 Cdn Inf Ddo Mag Log, ££ cit,
26 Apr 45, serials 866, 872, 877 inclusive) ---

604. "C" and "D" Coys lost no tine in following 'up the
initial assault. By that tine opposition had slackened off and
both sub-units were able to proceed without difficulty. As the
eneny could be obsorvod in positions beyond the line of the rail
way, the connanding offieor Qecided that "D" Coy should sto~ and
dig in around Dookholzebergo (5300), ~hua alloW1Dg~he arti~~~y
a good nargin for its fire tasks. "011 Coy, howover, went directl.Y
to the chosen objectivo at the hanlet (524002) east of Hohenboken
(5099). (Ibid, also W.D., Calg Highrs, 26 Apr 45). By 2350
hours the oattalion was tiro. While patrols were sont out to
scout around tho farn at Ohlebusch (537994) and to detornine
Whether any eneny rencinod in the open land betwoen Calg Highrs
and the Black watch, t~e guns of 5 Cdn Fd Regt and the heavy
mortars of Tor Soot R. (H.G.) laid down harassing fire on all
lines of approach to the brigade's positions. (Ibid, also W.Ds.,
Tor Scot R. (M.G.); 5 Cdo Fd Regt R.C.A., 26 Apr~

605. Tho situation of 4 Cdn Inf nde had not altered
ouch. On 26 Apr contact was naintnined with the cneny's outposts
just beyond the brigade perimoter. The Canadian guns harrassed
the GerQUOs continually although the enocyts guns and mortars
wero thocselvos fairly activo. The Dein tasks howevor for 4
brigade were first t to clear the routes wi thin its area; .tb.1s was
no anall task -

Engrs worked all night cleariag rd blooks and filling
cratorsj hundreds of trece arc down and great craters

" The story of this attack is c leorly indioated in the nessage
log of 5 Cdo Inf Dde, it is NOT olearly told in W.D., R. de Mais,
(APril 1945)
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up to 120 ft across are blown in the main highway;
the work is tiring the resources of our engrs.

(W.D., H.~. 4 Odn Inf Bde,
26 Apr 45)

--- secondly to make sure that no German soldiers or oivilians
were still at large in the sector. To ensure this a wide-spread
sweep was arranged by the brigade-major, who allotted the specifio
are~s to be oleared to R.H.L.I. and Essex soot South of Falken
burg on the main highway, the R.H.L.I.'s patrols joined with
Lt-Col Alway's 8 Cdn Reooe Regt working out of Ganderkesee (5993).
(Ibid). But the big job of the dey fell to the sappere and. in
order to get additional information as to ongineor requirements
for the immediato future, patrols woro ordered to covor as great
a longth of the main highway as possiblo. (Ibid)

606. Brigadier Allard's battalions also spent a quiot
day, although the troops oontinuod to carry out aotive patrolling.
Muoh valuable information was gained about tho enemy's positions
to tho north and a few prisonors were brought in for quustioning.
(W.Do •• R.~. 6 Cdn Inf Bdo and units, 26 Apr 45, also 2 Cdn Inf
Div Ops Log, ~ oit, 26 Apr 45, sorials 5536, 5543). For 8 Cdn
Recce Rogt, however, tho day's work produced greater results.
Lt-Col Alway, having pIeced tle ll Sqn as a link botween 4 and 6
edn Inf Bdes. hud IlA" Sqn based at Ganderkesae. whenco the scout
cars roamed to the north and west to oover the length of the
WeIse river. ''B II Sqn. which had previously been succossful in
contacting 4 Cdn Int Bda north of Burstol, was lator moved over
to the divisional right flank to operate between the forward
localities of 152 (H.) Inf Ede (now formed along the north-western
outskirts of Delmenhorst) and the line Almsloh (5596) - Wiedau
(5696) - Sohierbrok (5699). (Ibid, sorials 5504" 5508, 5529,
5542, 5552, "71, alBa ii.n., 8llC1ilRoooe Rqgt.,,2b.'APr 45)

•
607.
folloWB:

Tho intontion of 2 Cdn Inf Div for 27 Apr was as

5 odn in! bdo to round out present posn and tap out
towards HUDE 4802 (.) 4 and 6 cdn inf bdes to regp
presont aroas (.) 8 odn recce rogt (14 CR) to screen
RIGHT flank of 5 cdn inf bde and maintain oontaot
between 4 and 6 cdn inf bdes (.)

(W.D., G.S., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Div,
April 1945, APpx 8 "Intentions"
GO 11 dated 262l30B)

From this directive Brigadier Mcgill formed his own intentions.
He ordered Calg Highrs to complete consolidation and then to
exploit with ono company to straddle the line of tha railway
(5l7009) 1000 yards directly north of Hohenboken (5199). Onco
this was done R. de Mais could clear the thick woods to the north
and west. R.H.C. were thus to rest in reserve. (2 Odn Int Div
Ops Log. 2£ oit, 26 Apr 45, serial 5614)

, -
608. The exploitation oarried out by Calg Highrs and R. de
Mais enoountered only ligbt resistanoe. Lt-Col Heyland first
sent out strong patrols supported by tho ~ns of 5 Cdn Fd Regt
then built 1iheso up ,,1;0, full company str~ng~h to 06nco.liClate, II length
of the railway line for 3000' yards west of Bookholzborge (5300).
Similarly, on tho left H. de Mais swept through the high woods
and westwards to firm up along the road Hohenboken - Kirchkimmen.
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From these positions ~a\rola waro crganized to maintain contact
with each other, with 4 Cdn Inf Bde on the left and R.H.C. on
the right. Although not actu~lly committed, the Black Watch had
cleared the intervening ground to tho Calg Highrs area at the
sema time keeping closo contact with flAil and· tlBll Squa of 8 Gdn
Reece Rogt which spent some time in probing to the north end
east. (W.Ds., H.Q. 5 Cdn Inf Bde and units; 27 Apr 45; W.D.,
8 Cdn Reece Regt, 27 Apr 45, also 2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log Q£~,

27 Apr 45f serials 5638, 5639, 5640, 5644, 5645, 5647, 5l~
5650, 565b, 5669, 5670, 5681, 5687, 5705, 5711)

609. With the exception of Essex Scot the major part
of Brigadior cabolduts formation continued to enjoy the pause in
operations. Lt-Col Pangman's men patrolled north from Dingstode
with fair success, and this rosultod in ono of the oompanies
being moved to a position on tho highway O(lst of R. Rogt C.

A number of minos wero encountered hoavily booby trapped,
some AA fire ••••Enemy rosisted this quito strongly but
SOmB vary cccurate observod arty firo plus direct firo
from somo of tho sp tks of Fort Garry Horse soon dis
couragod him and Essex Seot edged fwd another 1000 yds.

(W.D., H.Q. 4 Cdn Inf Bdo,
27 Apr 45)

This was a good movo, for it gave tho brigade commander control
of still another stretoh of this "sluable .route. Brig8dler Cabeldu
lost no timo in putting his ongin~ors to work on it. (Ibid).
It must be understood I howovor, that the other battalionscwero
not completely idle; they too patrolled with vigour·to aontaot
and gain whatever ground of value was found vacant. (Ibid J also
2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, £l2. cit, 27 ,pr 45, serials 565"'--;b66,
5677) -

"PLANS FOR TIlE ATTACK ON OLDENBURG, 27 1\PR 45

610. By the late afternoon of 27 Apr the divisional
sector had takon on tho appocranco of a gigantic yet most suitable
spring-board for too fortheor ing thruet ·on Oldenburg, nnd Maj -Gen
Matthews callod together his brigade commanders to disouss and
coordinate the plan. At tho orders group an intelligence officer
in reviowing the present situation stated:

In the looal area eaptured documents and PW have yielded
Q very comprehensivo picture; our opposition is mainly.
frOll battle gps - RHODE, WEISE, GEISLER, SEIFERT TIIEIIolE
LIER, von ALBERT plus 358 Marine Unit, these mostly
under comd of 490 and 471 inf div staffs. 8 and 7 Para
Diva formerly in tho battle seom to have nade themsolves
scarce.

(VI.D., H.Q.. 4 Cdn Inf Bdo,
27 Apr 45)

Once again it seems that 7 and 8 Para Divs had withdrawn to form
yet another line of defence further to the north. (~)

" Referenoe maps: 1:25,000 Sheets 2915 - Wardenburg, 2916 
Kirchhatton, 2917 - Dolmenhorst, 2815 
Oldenburg, 2816 - Dorno, also APPX ''F"
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f& tho G.O.C. 2 Cdn In! Div pointed out at tho

there was no chango in the original task allotted to
the Division, ~nd tho objective wes still to get as
near to tho W3SER as possiblo along tm existing axis
of advance. The task of clearing tho area. south of
tho WESER as far north end wast as HUDE becamo the
responsibility of 5 Cdn Inf Bdo with 8 Cdn Rocce Regt
(less ono sqn) in Dupport. Tho rost of 2 Cdn Inf Div
wes to turn its" ttontion to thet portion of OLDENBURG
south of tho cemel running through the town.

(2 Cdn In! Div. Weekly Sunnary
of Ops and Activities - ~ cit.
22 - 28 Apr 45. pera 8) ---

Maj-Gon Matthows hed littlo choice in tho way of routos:

there were two possible fiXOS of advance in the direo
tion of OLDENBURG. Ono followod the nain road running
into the town from tho south-cnst, and tho other, which
hud tho edvantago of soma cover, led northwards through
the Forest OLDENBURG.

(~. para 9)

613. Tho artillery bombardment of Oldenburg was to bo
oonfined to tho southern part of tho town, except for any counter
battory and pin-point targets with which it might be essential
to deal. The brigado oommanders wero told that with the oxception
of hospitals and hutted camps thoy could 'beat up" the town freoly.
As if to add conviction to this pornission, the G.O.C. announced
that, apart from a good deal of close support that was to be
available from fighter-bombers and a me.ss of field and medium

612. Accordingly, tho following plan was laid dovm:

(a) 4 Cdn In! Bdo was to b 0 positioned along main
axis around Moorhauson (4099).

(b) 5 Cdn In! Bdo was to first cloor Rude, thon
sweop on northwards to tho Wesor river.

(c) 6 Cdn In! Bdo would capturo Munderloh (4194)
fUld join up with J', Cdn Inf Bda) thon

(d) 6 Cdn In! Bde was to connonco its attack through
tho wooded aroa west fro~ Kirchhatten bnd (either
by itself or with 4 Cdn In! Edo depending on tho
situation) oventually build up its offart into a
fully developod main attack on thatpart of Olden
burg south of tho river.

(Ibid, also W.D., R.Q. 4 Cdn
rnr-Bde, 27 Apr 45. also
l>EF:t.5/2 Cdn Iaf Div/C!F,
Docket II, Special report No.
5, Plans for the capture of
Oldenburg)
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guns, each brigade was to have a squadron of orocodiles, flails,
and Kangaroos under cOmPland. (Ibid, also 2 Cdn Inf Div Weekly
Sumflary of Ops and Activities, ££ cit, 22 - 28 Apr 45)

614. One particular feature of the imponding operation
stands Qut. Maj-Gen Mutthews' for~tion wes in fact approaching
thu town froLl the oast in a rc.ther unusual and slightly un
orthodox DOlmer. This poculiarity nay seen difficult to fathom
yot it is really quito siI:lplc wh.;ln one considors that the original
task of 2 Cdn Inf Div had boon to provide flank protection for
tt-Gcn Horrock's 30 Brit Corps. As an official report states,

••• tho unusual approach had probably confused the
enemy and had cortainly deniod hin the use of two
inportnnt Internl ronda.

(Spocial Report No. ~ Plan for
the capture of Oldenburg,
££ cit, para 6)

It was not, howevor, intended to develop the final attc.ok on Old
enburg as one itu:10dio.to opor::'.tion. The most iminediate need .waB to
sacure t1linitod objectives end to get into positions from which
the momontun of tho f ino.l phase could b 0 no.intninod wi thout
interruption". (Ibid)

"TIlE APPROACHES TO OLDENBURG, 28 APR 45

615. Tho next move towards Oldenburg was made by R.H.G.
at 0700 hours 28 Apr 45. Advancing in tho bright sunshine, the
Black Watch, supportod by elements of "A" Sqn 10 Cdn !.rnd Regt,
moved westwards through Calg Righrs. There was El little resistance,
but, by advancing OIl two excel and by pivotting one conpany on the
position gained by anothor, Lt-Co1 S.W. Thonpson soon had his
battalion firoly settled on tho northern, western and south-western
slopes of the kidney-shaped feature (4800 - 4999) which overlooks
the road running through Violstedt (4899). Tho total of prisoners
was well over fifty. (W.DS., R.H.G. 28 Apr 45; 10 Cdn !.rnd Regt,
28 Apr 45; also 2 Cdn Inf Div Ops Log, £lI. cit, 28 Apr 45, serials
5742, 57~5, 5751, 5755, 5761). SimUltaneously, on the right
Oalg Highrs took advantage of Lt-Col Thompson's attack to improve
their own positions. Using all available artillery to pound the
line of the railway and any suspected cnohlY posts on the northern
flal~J the Calgaries were by lete evening firrlly astride the tracks
within 2500 yards of Rudo (9802). Lt-Ool Heyland also held sevoral
points couuanding tho approaohes fran the north. 1~1 this time
R. de Mais kept a stclady hold on till left, maintaining contact
wi. th 4 Cdn In! Bdo. (W.Ds., Ca1g Highrs, 28 Apr 45; also 5 Odn
In~ Bde Mag Log, op cit, R. de Mais, 28 Apr 45, serials 926, 941,
946-; also rl.D., CaI'glUghrs J\.pril 194.5, l~ppx 3, Sitreps dntod
296045B)

616. No najur changes wore reported by oither 4 or 6
Cdll In! Bdes during 29 Apr. Tho day Vias spent ill patrolling and
in prepara.tion for the next phase of tho ndva."1co to the north-west.
Tho dotc.ils of the tasks wero issued to the brige.de oOI!ll:laIlders,
who in turn infaraod their rcspuctivo units that night.

Intention 2 Cdn Inf Div 29 Apr 45. 4 Gdn Inf Bdo to
posn itself aroa DRECKORT 4399 FUCHSBERG 4397 SANDERFELD

x- Reference naps as for para 604.
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4597. 5 Cdn In! Bde to seize HUDE 4702. 6 Cdn Inf Bdo
to soize MJNDERLOH 4195, 8 Cdn Reoce Regt (14CH) to
(a) screen RIGHT flonk 5 Cdn Inf Bdo and tap out to
wards R WESER (b) IJllintcin cont!\ct betweon 4 and 6 Cdn
Inf Bdes.

(2 Cdn In! Div Ops Log, 28 pr
45, ~ cit, serial 5794)

617. In view of tho abovo intention, however, certain
readjustnents wore necossary and thoso also took place on 28 Apr.
With the Second British i~ny in possession of Bremen it was felt
that, in order to stop up the paco of the Canadian advWlce and to
nv.intain oqual pressure on that flank, whilo 2 Cdn In! Div turned
to Oldonburg, rcinforC0tlent was roqu:i.red on Lt-Gen Sinonds' right.
3 Brit Inf Div w~s therofore allotted to 2 Cdn Corps with orders
to rolievo 2 Cdn In! Div (5 Cdn In! Bdo and 8 Cdn Reece Rogt in
pcrticulcr) af all responsibility oast of the road Gandorkesoo 
Bookholzbergo ond to probe to the north. (Ibid, sericl 5750;
also stccoy, The c_on.".d;i_an ''''!'l_1?39-4,5, p. "2'b9T also lIEF: 45/2
CdnCorps/K/F Docko"t I, ;"01.10 /, Q70.c.!s l,ctivihes, 28 Apr 0800)

618. In aecordenee with theso instructions 185 Isf Bde
of 3 Brit Inf Div took ovor the new area by 0600 hours 29 Apr.
(W.D., H.Q. 5 Cdn In! Bde, April 191.5, Appx 17, Op Order 185 Inf
Bde No. 14, 28 Apr 45). 1 Norfolk settled astrido tho railway
south of Bookholzborge, 2 K.S.L.I. wero dug in along the railway
fron tho right of 1 Norfolk up to and including t.oe road and rail
junction at Schierbrok (5699), whilo 2 Warwick occupied a position
just west of the road Bookhorn (5395) - Gruppen-Buhren (5398).
Eloments of 3 Brit Rocco Rcgt rolievod 8 Cdn Recco Rogt on the
ifl.'lodiate flanks. (W.D., Calg Highrs, "pril 1945, l,ppx 3, Msg
dated 290045B). Over on tho oxtre~o left of Maj-Gon Matthews'
soetor, west of the Hunto River, 3 Cdn L.A.A. Regt held its ground
und -roportod no changos apart froll tho usual.patrol aations. (Ibid)

"THE THRUST '[() OLDENBURG CO I&IENCES, 29 APR 45

619. !~though it ,was ad~y of Widespread activity, 29 Apr
did not produce any particular probleDS for 2 Cdn In! Div. All
three brigac.es made favourable gaj.ns against very light opposition
indeed. Contact with the enon;- was difficult to establish and
even norc difficult to nai.ntatn since the n.e.jority of the Goruan
soldiers facing 2 CO.n In! Div Viera loth to fight for any length
of tine. Surronder:me. quick evacuation fron the battleground
seaned to be tho chief thought in tho ninde of those who were
left behind as rearguerds. (Ops and Activitios of 2 Cdn Inf Div,
~ cit, 29 ~pr - 5 May 45). On Unj-Gen l~tthews' left (~ilo 3
oanT~~.fu Uegt continued its patrols west of too Hunte river)
6 Cdn In! Bdo attacked at 0900 hours towards Munderloh (4194).
This task foll to Fus U.R., who wont forward vuth the support of
a troop of Shoroans, a troop of Crocodilos and a flail. Tho
coupanios took their tine in covoring the di stanco to the object
ive, for minos abounded, but by 1600 hours all of Lt-Col Dextrazo's
Bub-units had consolidntod ani token up position far all-round
dofenao on tho oblong featuro which takes in the 'Village (4194)
and tho ground to the o,,"st of it. (W.Ds., H.Q. 6 Cdn In! Bdo
and Fus II.R., 29 APr ,; 5)

* Roferenco naps as for para 604: also Appx "Fl!.




